
Special and, Local.
LDzx TO NEw ADvERTIsEETs.-
Harry B. Scott-Notice.
J, 8. Ford &oCo.-New Book.
Tobias Dawkins-Fashionable Barber.
Osment &:Co.-Hughlitt's Ivory Wheat.
C. F. Jackson-Great Reduction in Prices.
A._LM. Nichols-1ositive Notice to Tres-

passers.
W. S. Swittinber#and R. P. Clark-Notice

to Trespassers..
T. Moutr4e Mordecai, Assignee-In the

matter of Wise & Latham, Bankrupts.

A"case of the bestyard wide Bleacbedl
Homespun over sold in this market
for 12 1-2 cents, just received at

17-ff. McFALL & POOL'S.

Let every firmer.read the advertise-
ment in this paper of "Chufas and I

apan Peas." If one-haffihat sclaime
for these crops by the best authorities
be true, they- are indeed a god-send to
the South. 16-1m.

We have now in stock a full line of
"Harris's" Celebrated Kid Gloves, in
all the new shades, to which we invite t
your special attention. ]

17-tf. McFALL & POOL:
I

The necessity for life insurance was never
so great as at present. The poverty of our

people is a strong argument to induce them 5
to husband their resources to make provision
for the necessities of their wives and chil- I
dren, and by no means can one so effectually t
make the provision as by a policy of life
insurance in a strong and reliable and well I
tasted company. Such a company we have d
in the Piedmont and Arlington. It has con-
-ducted its business in this State for nine a
years, and secured a larger business than any a
other company in the South. It meets its
claims promptly; it invests its assets in soand b
securities; and altogether conducts its busi- i,
ness upon plans ascertained by long expe-
rience to be sound and equitable. . (eow)
THE China, Glass and Crockery Store

"of Messrs- Kingsland & Heath, of Col- 0

umbia, is in keeping with the times- P
goods at prices cheaper than ever be- I
fore, and now is the time for the thrifty
housekeeper to lay in her stock of such
things as are indispensable for use.
Their stock is kept fail of everything in
their varied line, and every novelty is r4
added as fast as it comes out and is
proved worthy of being offered to the
public. Orders accompanied with cash.
promptly attended to, and visitors to
the city cordially Invited to call in and h
examine. Store under Columbia Ho- c
tel. 16-tf.
When EdwardSchok repairs your clock g

or watch it W:vYr.'anted for one year. Try
him. Satisfain guaranteed. - 15-1y sl

THoupso, Dentis,over Phifer's Store.
3r>-tf.

In our chapter of "D)ont's,"there
should have been added, "don't copy.
without giving credit." Ninety-Six
Eeald please notice.

SzvzxH Crucurr.-Your communi-
cationi received, but as it bears no sig-
nature, and comes under the character H
ofan advertisement itjs declined. Send hi

cash and nameand it will receive at- MI
th

A caso eautiful prints, comprisingb
all of the latest "Centennial" styles, just t

18-tf. - McFALL & POOL's. es

Err.-Mr. R. L. Luther, of Pros- m
perity, laid on oar table Saturday last a th
few potatoes, Early &ose variety, about

te sizeofaguineaegg. Theyare the
fkst that we have heard of. -S

Cl
Friend Foot has' always held a high or

place in our estimation, having long h:
ago been ranked as a "good brick," and- st
we now find that in connection with w
Mr. Fowles he is going into the manipu- in

*lation of bricks. We don't know any- le
two men better qualified. They will at
also keep the market supplied with th
fresh ground meal-not made of brick R<
dust. cii

NEW DRESS GOODS! d

NEW DRESS GOODS!M
-Come and see.them! .We have Dress ha

Goods now that will be sure to please
all, in quality, colors and price.

18-tf. McFALL & POOL. to

*WANTED OVER HERE.-How they it
do things in New York was shown nl

during Messrs. Moody and Sankey's in
late revival meeting, in which a collec- m'
tion was taken up in one afternoon and s"
evening amounting to $200,000. Ob, tfl
for a Moody and Sankey in Newberry, ti;
to help out the official members of the bo

various churches. They would feel like "j

"Hplding the Fort" till the end.

TRANSFERS OF REAL E.3TATE.--
301

Mary Y. Garlington and G. F. Young,1
to Martha Massabrant and Eliza Fer- oti

*guson, 300 acres, $1,420.10.f
Sarah A. Pope to Harriet Y. Lane, 1 tb

Lot, $1,000-.c
J. P. Kinard to Sarah A. Pope, 1 Lot, Si

$300..by
- Samuel Brooks to Elizabeth D. Chick,
45 acres, $172. hit

E. D. Chick to Samuel Brooks, 45ho
acres, $172.*
Lucinda Brooks to C. & G. S. Mower, the

253 1-2 acres, $1,200. fo~
B. H. Mathews to W. H. Whitmire, Mr

143 acres, $775' be
YOUNG MEN's C. A.-A highly inter- on<4

esting meeting was held by the Young ab(
Mens' Christian Association, at Temn- to<

perance Hall, on Sunday afternoon last. of
After a voluntary hymn was sung, the hin
regular exercises were commenced by mc
Mr. Walter Hodges, with singing and we

prayer, followed by an appropriate ex- noi
- bortation, after which singing and dos
prayer occupied the hour till the. close. on

The next meeting will be held at the the
same time and place, and will be con- mc

ducted by Mr. Robert Leavell, We out

were pleased to see so large an attend- ha4aneo<aisadgetee~ado nalloadieand nticlemen,tandther
wereags manydonprarl t, hor cot
byeir manyon persondsymat,hyo
wiht<ojcfti soito,gv o
by their recognition of and sympathy. an

mith the nhiect of this Association. o-ive fou

To CORRESPONDENTS.-We respect-
fully urge our correspondents, and par-
ticularly 'Countryman,' 'One of the
People,' and 'Pomaria,' and any others
who may feel inclined to enter the list
to write concisely. Short articles are

decidedly.more interesting to the gene-

ral reader than lengthy ones, and carry
more weight, and besides what is of
great moment to us give more space
for other matters of equal interest to
Dur readers. While we are willing and
glad to hear from any and all, yet we
Enust beg our correspondents to con-

iense their thoughts so as not to exclude
>ther interests.

A large assortment of the celebrated
,harlottesville (Virginia) Cassimeres in
dl of the different styles, just received at
18-tf. McFALL & POOL'S.

BIBLE SoCIET.-The Newberry Dis-
riet Bible Society held its meeting on

unday night in the Methodist Church.
[he following officers were elected for
he ensuing year: President, Rev. R. A.
air; Vice-President, Rev. H.W. Kuhns;
;ecretary and Treasurer, Mr. J. A. Chap-
aan. Executive Committee-Messis.
. S. Moorman, J. 0. Peoples, 0. L.

chumpert, J. N. Martin and J. R.
jeavell. It was wisely determined that
be next meeting of the Society be
eld at 3 o'clock on the afternoon of the
ay which may hereafter be designated,
nd not as heretofore at night and after
regular church service, a plan which
as very seriously militated against the
iterests of the Society.

PERSONAL.-The Rev. E. R. Miles,
a the way to his home in Camden,
aid his old charge a visit last week.
[e was gladly received, and discovered
ith pleasure that the congregation of
t.Luke's, as well as the citizens of

ewberry generally, Leld him in lively
membrance.
Col. Whitfield Walker, who for some
me has been on a visit to his old-home
Newberry, departed for Florida on

st Wednesday -where he has located.
or best wishes attend him.
Mr. B. H. Lovelace and family have
)ne to Spartanburg, where they will
immer it. We trust that they may
tve a good time.
Lieut. Miller, formerly garrisoned in
ewberry, passed through a few days
o in company .with his wife, after en-

ying the Moultrie Fair at Charleston.
bey did not stop over.

The Scriptures say that Naaman would not
lieve when told that to be cured of leprosy,
had only to .bathe in the river Jordan.
isunbelief brought days of suffering upoe
m, as it does upon those who delay taking
ERRELL's HEPATIxE for the Liver. When
skin and eyes become yellow in the

ring season, with pain in the head and
nes of the body, and a heavy feeling about
estomach after meals, there is but one
ance to escape. Sickness of some sort is
reo come, unless the bile and badblood is
riled out of the system. Go to your drng-
itDr. S. F, Fant, and get a bottle of MEE-

LL's HEPATINE, that cures all diseases of

SV!snAY SCHOOL CELEBRATIo.-On1
~trday and Sunday last the New
apel congregation, which embraces
e of the best sections in this County,
d an interesting and very profitable
ntday School Celebration, and which 1

regret being prevented from attend- I
Sby reason of indisposition. We
trnfrom the Rev. Coke Smith, who I
anded and who made a short address,
atit was a very happy aff'air. The

v. M. H. Poozer of ths Edgefield I

cuit also made an appropriate'ad-
ess. The superintendent of this school, i

.Pettus Boyd, is a worthy son of a

rthy sire, the Rev. M. M. Boyd, who (

contributed largely to the church
iehhe loves and which he has so i
iglabored for. It is always pleasant t
hear from New Chapel Church and j
happy neighborhood, and especially |
to hear that the Sunday -School is|

a prosperous and growing condition. I
ic~hof which may be attributed to the r

eet singing of Miss Mattie B., and |
bright examples of the many Chris- (
families in that remarkable neigh- t
hood. With such people the church
[always be in a progressive state.v

7UCHED Fon.-Mr. Jack Hender- y
-everybody hereabouts knows Jack E
old us a remarkable tale of a dog the '~

ter evening, which he desired printed
the benefit of mankind as well asy
canine species. A Mr. Gist pur- b
tseda hound dog from a man in ce
asville, Union County, and took him

rail and water to Florida, somewhere c
theneighborhood of Ocala. He kept h
there a month, when he and the si
mdone morning' took a deer hunt,

ich was kept up until 10 o'clock of b
t day. At this time .the deer was t<
nd and killed, but, the dog was lost. fi
.Gist supposed the animal had either c,
n swallowed by an alligator in some ti
of the numerous bayous which ti

>undin that region, had been stung h
leathby gallinippers, or had run out d
hishide and was ashamed to present h
1selfin that naked condition. He n

urned the hound as lost. His tears I
~eshed, however, without cause, n

eof these things happened to the a:
, for fourdays after, as it was proved A
comparing notes, the first owner- r:

Simsville man-on going out in the c4

rning found the hound standing with- b
as had been his old custom. He te

travelled across country without ihnhsns,ordtercopsthan hil s ne,Jac y
decompathisti,igh hner mls,c o
idrechmehit,former homdedinesof
reachedThoug thisehapeinside-ofo,. Ane Thnneh this hemaanaA As e

No HALF WAY MEASURE.-Mr. C.F.
Jackson, the popular dry goods dealer
of Columbia, is not a man to do things
in a small way, and recognizing the
necessities of the public in the hard
times which are upon us, he offers his
entire stock,; new and old, at reduced
prices. Surely the public can ask no

more, satisfied that he has done all that
can be expected of him. His stock is
very complete in staple and fancy goods.
Send for samples.

AT NEW YORK COST!
I will sell, for the next twenty days,

my stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
&c.. at cost, for cash only. Now is your
time to get bargains in my line. All
persons who have work in my'store for

repairs must call, pay charges and take
it away by the 20th of May, otherwise
it will be sold for the repairs.

1t. JOHN F. SPECK.

COURT.-The Court of General Ses-
sions convened on Monday, Judge Nor-
throp presiding, and Solicitor Fleming
in attendance. His Honor's charge to
the Grand Jury was clear and compre-
hensive, and indicative of his purpose
to push - the work of the session in a

business like manner, and we take occa-
sion to compliment him on the favora-
ble impression already created. True
bills have been handed in in the case of
the State vs. George Washington for
burglary, and in the case of the State
vs. Jacob H. Boozer for obstructing the
public road. This latter case was the
first called and is now before the Court,
and is one which excites a good deal of
interest. The State is represented by
Solicitor Fleming and Maj. J. M. Bax-
ter, the defence by Col. Y. J. Pope and
Geo. S. Mower, Esq. The Pomaria
murder and arson case will probably
come up on next Tuesday. From what
we can see and from information gath-
ered, our new Judge means business,
and that he will not suffer valuable time
to be lost.

OFFIcE Or COXfTROLLXR-GENERAL,
Columbia, S. C., April 28, 1876. 1

The County Treasurers in the several
Counties in the State are hereby notified th at ,
by virtue of Section 4 of the Act approved
April 13th, 1876, all taxes due and uncollect-
ed for any and all years preceding the pres- 1
nt fiscal yeari may be paid in Bills of the s

Bank of the State, "which shall have been q

proved, stamped, or found genuine." Tax t
Payers who have, prior to the present fiscal 1
year, made tender. of these BiHs in payment~
>f their taxes, eithe-.dor State or County,
wvill be allowed until the 16th May, 1876, in t

which time to pay in the Bills without pen-
tity. After this time the delinquent proper- 5

~y, if real estate, for which Bills of the Bank ti
of the State have heretofore been tendered,

ill be advertised and sold on June 5th,~

876, as other delinquent property of 18'75, e
mnd then can be redeemed as forfeited lands
rior to November 1, 1876, according to Sec-.
ion 1 of above-named Act. Personal pro- bn
serty, for which a siIar tender was made,
rill be proceeded against by execution.
County Treasurers will give prompt notice ta

o Tax Payers to bring in all Bills heretofore
endered.. S

Respectfully, etc., 14
THOMAS C. DUNN~,

Comptroller-General S. C. 0

ROSEMoFr CEM rEY.-We are~glad li
o learn from Mr. Robert McCaughrin 3
bat a neat and appropriate summer y
iouse will soon be erected in Rosemont F
Jemetery, and that wells are also to L#' T
ug. Both of these are felt wants and it
rhen accomplished will add mach to n
he satisfaction of lot-holders. We are b
leased to notice that many of the lots
bow signs of attentive care, and that
he living have not forgotten the dead, e

brubbery and flowers being seen on

~very hand, while handsome monu-
:ents also evince affectionate regard. A
tosemont will some day-and wve trust
i the not far distance-be equal in
~eauty if not in extent to cemeteries in ir
ther cities. It may not be inappropriate
athis connection to remark that there fr
Sa sacredness .of character in a ceme-

ry where our loved ones lie, which is ddly marred by levity of conduct, such
s loud conversation and laughter, and
f all places it is not a fit one for the
fling awar of time. When the -sum- d4
ier house is erected, we trust that it -

il not be used for any such purpose.
ther improvements than those men- g4
oned above are also in contemplation. of

to
Doctors are guessers. If they guess right, vi
mn are all right-provided you pay the bill.
they guess wrong, you go to the grave-
rd-ther go to their dinner. MERRELL's f
EPATNE has cured more cases of liver dis- et
ie, indigestion, constipation and dyspepsia lo
asn all the doctors and pills in the world dT
mbined. Ask your druggist, Dr. S. F.
at, about this 'nedicine-HPATINE. Each
ttle contains fifty doses, aiid will cure any G1
se of liver complaint in the world. 16-5t. th

so
Newberry now has a Young Men's of
ristian Association, and the boys up
re at last know what Y. M. C. A. ar
and for.-rogressive Age.
Well, Mr. Progressive, the boys per- gi
ps don't know all the stiblime mys- in
~ries of those initials. We had a young bt;
iend once who had fallen in love. Of gI,
urse, there is nothing mysterious in sa
at, but he was so extremely bashful ha
at when he went to call on his adored m
Swould always take a friend along to al1
the talking, On.e night she handed
m is little visiting card with those lai
yterious initials Y. M. C. A. on it-. ha
e studied for a good while and next ad
orning he thought he'd be a good boy is
id join the Young. Men's Christian so
ssociation. Next night his face was
diant with satisfaction as his friend
mmunicated the informat,ion to his
~loved; of course he himself could not
k-he was too happy; she wasn't, A
ough, and

told him study his lesson

again. This Local finding his

)ngfinindsargoaltefatantheg case,nd nowspin,go litthe facts
the wils and knownin adlisted mr Colevohttligfredo i ta
the wiles of womankind advised him c

1anwa that. talking friend of his at

DOx PEDRO rN NEWBERRY.-The
Emperor of Brazil, who is travelling
incognito under the name ofDom Pedro,
is now, by special permission from his
wife, inspecting the Mormon establish-
lishment of Salt Lake City. He is a

man of advanced ideas and a great de-
sire to learn, so that by his gathered
knowledge he may benefit the people
of his vast empire. On his return from
Utah he is expected to traverse the
Southern States. We learn from the
Chronicle & Sentinel that an invitation
will be sent him to inspect the Augusta
Canal, with all its locks and sluices and
ingenious machinery. We are of opin-
ion that Newberry can boast of evi-
dences of modern improvement which
no other place in the United States can
offer, and we propose to send Dom Pedro
an invitation to pass a pleasant week'
in looking at those admirable improve-
ments of which our city can boast.
First, we would mention our College
building which sits like a queen on her
raised throne. For comfort and safety
it cannot be equalled, and it deserves its
reputation of being the best ventilated
college in the Southern States; by what
ingenious contrivances the air gains ad- t
mission Dom Pedro and his engineers C

must see for themselves; we cannot de-
scribe them. Next we have the model c

Depot platform of the world. The ele- d
gance of its mosaic flooring is unsur- I
passed; the artistic skill displayed in a
the manufacture of the baluster, which
protects the multitude from falling into c
:he yawning chasm in the rear, is wor-
;hy of the handiwork of Benvenuto
Dellini; it is the pride of the city; the
irrangement of trap-doors by which a

>erson at any part of the platform may
>e thrown under the crushing car-

wheels by the touch of a spring in the C

elegraph office, might prove of great
ise to the Emperor to get rid of any of
ii- unpleasant state officers; he would
imply send a message to the telegraph
ffice to touch spring No. 3 for some
incomfortable Brazillian Bristow. Next
ve have the great Sugar Mill-mostly
an by lawyers-who manipulate the
rocess of granulation with wonderful h
kill. The amount of sugar from d
orghum juice realized by this unique
rocess is unequalled in the world. The b
ugar is especially adapted to Rio coffee, p
nd the molasses candy made from its tj

eaclewill quiet any Brazillian brat in
ass than two minutes. Then we have
hat enormous cotton factory in Prospect
>wnship, covering some five hundred
cres, with a capacity of three million
pindles, which manufacture long clothh
hat cannot be surpassed for summer
rear at the Amazon. One of the great-
stinducements, however, for Dom
'edro's coming would be the Newberry
eef. It is so soft and juicy that we are sr

nly afraid that the Emperor might mis- si

ike it for some kind of brown butter. a

ome villamn has said that from what's
~ft at the table the best India rubber b4
rershoes are made; but that's a vile-
ander. Then there is that beautifully p
id out park, superior to the Prater of p
ienna, commonly called Johnstone's d4
oods, designed by that colebrated
-ench landscape gardener, Monsieur g
indabout, who left his unfinished plans
the hands of the Town Council, who
o doubt would take great pleasure-
it enough. Write to him, he'll come. n

GLOBE FLOWBE COUGH STaUP cures rc
ugh, colds, and will positively cure con- lii
imption. For sale by Dr. S. F. Fant. 16-5r. ur

BOUT THE TOWN AND COUNTY.- at

The weather is still fruitful as a topic. co
The topic is that the weather has been w

ijurious to fruit. ti
On)There was a very narrow escape hc

om frost on Wednesday morning last.
ca

Blankets thrown off from beds Mon-
tynight were restored on the night i
lowmng.
The.new moon.revealed itself several ne
grees farther North than is agreeable
-the sign is cool weather. se'
Wheeler, the Photographist, did not int
t away on Wednesday, in consequence ye
a rush of sitters. He proposes now

gsend his brother here from Green-fr
lie, and keep the Gallery open.
Speaking of opening reminds us that
wers are showing the genial influ-
ice of warm sunshine-gardens are h

aking charming. Flowers and chil- ed
en, who can resist their beauty.
More new houses are going up in ligravel Town. and so fast is it assuming
proportions of a city, that we may the
on look for it to secede from the town he:
Newberry. Many of the buildings fro
quite handsome.
Itis deeply regretted though that bei
iile improvement and thrift are seenlu
one direction of that section, the old
trying ground is not only sadly ne-
acted, but actually shows the signs of
rilegeous hands. Many of the tombs
e been desecrated. ~None but theco
stdepraved would wantonly injure i
ombstone.1
Silver dimes, quarters and half dol- ths-sare now in order elsewhere, but bef
ye not come into fashion here. It is noi
vised that when this kind of motney ha
available, that it be used freely. A hoj
all quantity of it will be taken at this A
icein exchange for the^HERALD. e

This reminds us that there are a few ble
in town who appreciate the HER-

, but still are not subscribers. They A

a invited to call. F

rarrmpesnandctonnhidromdderesemny ilionauguae rokB1d adrCmaywl nuu a *

SPie Nic season-their frolic is to on
ne off on the 12th inst., and will be *'

>gafi.iti:ig affair. tnt

ti~ ~ ~ * we)

~ 9~OV4 *ITi

Dickert has in a lot of nice fancy con-

fectionery-and little people are cordial-
ly invited to call and get a pound, a

pound and a half or two pounds. He
has closed his restaurant for the season,
and will serve only sweets.
Several handsome monuments have

been placed in Rosemont Cemetery
lately by Mr. Leland Speers, which re-
Eect great credit on his skill and taste.
White perch and trout are being>aught in Bush river now, and several
>four old timepiscatorial sports, who
inve for some time thrown aside their
ackle, have again resumed operations.
)n Tuesday one expert caught thirty.
'his looks like old times. We hope
eining will be relinquished, that ang-
ers may have no check to their fun.
The streets did not present as lively

tppearance on Monday as is usual on
ale-days, farmers no doubt occupying
heir time in a better way at home.
['here were no sales of real estate.
Remember that the Bank of Newber-

y now closes at 2 o'clock, p. m. No
usiness transacted after that hour.
A big promise of a shower Friday af-

ernoon-result a small sprinkle.. Mon-
lay a good season.

The promise of an abundant grain
rop has brought down the price of fod-
ler. It will come down still lower.
ggs and chickens, however, are still
p in price and scarce.

Linen coats may now be worn with-
ut infringing any of the rules and regu-
ttions of the clerk of the weather.
'his was written before the cold snap
et in; last advice, hold on to overcoats.
There is quite a lively trade now in
sh hooks, and Bush river will -soon be
leaned out. Commodore Harris has
uilt him a batteau so that he can fish
ndisturbed by the scores of men and
oys who line the banks.
Capt. J. F. Speck offers rare bargains

i watches, clocks, jewelry and fancy
rticles. He will sell at cost for cash.
row is the time to buy one's self rich.
The Hook and Ladder pie nic will be
eld at Cline's Spring-a convenient
istance from town.
The population of the town is larger
r one than since the last issue of this
%per. The new comer is btopping on
ke other side of the railroad bridge.
The streets were quite lively on Sat-
e'day last, with farmers who were rest-

ig from their labors, while hunting
ipplies.
The foundations of Mr. Jos. Brown's
use were in a sad state- of decay, but

[r. Wallace Cline is skillfully putting
Le building in perfect order.
Field workers who happen to get
iake bitten are advised to apply Kero-
nie oil to the wound. It is said to be

certain cute.
Printers who wait for their pay may
called Job Printers.
Having a large experience we are
epared to execute all kinds of Job
rinting in a neat manner and with

~spatch.
To the Newberry girls-if you wish
r hearts' ease, don't marigold.
He has stopped visiting her for awhile,
cause she told him "don't come to see
e any more just now, John, father
~s had his boots half-soled with two
ws of nails around' the toes." John,
ce a sensible fellow,; tunes his harp
der a willow tree now.
Bush river presented a lively appear-
ce on Saturday last. Those who
uld not ride there, footed it. Fish
are scarce though. Out of about
enty anglers-only two little chaps,
e white and one black, succeeded in
oking any. Five little fish only were
tight.

A horse who tdok one party to the
'er on Saturday, strayed into a dense

ttom and was not recovered until

xt morning.

A double buggy while crossing Lind-

P's bridge on Saturday last, was run

o by a mule and a negro, and came

ynear being thrown off. The bug-
contained a lively and interesting

ight.

Etiver thieves are at work-on Friday

tht last a-raid was made on the hooks

MVr. Nichols, and about forty of them

)ked. Whether any fish were hook-
on the hooks is not known. The-

nie night Mr. Hawkins' gill nets were

ed.

stealing is becoming so common now

.t we will not be surprised soon to

ir of men having their coats stolen
m their backs.

Jats, red-horse and hickory shad are

nig furnished plentifully from the Sa-

la river.

diollohon reports now'that the black-

-ry crop is safe, but alas, wheat has
:en the rust and flour will be scarce,

isequently there will be no pies. As

re will be nothing to roll the berries

they will have to be eaten straight.

rom the same section comes report
.t more cotton is planted than ever
ore, and corn very much in the mi--ity. We are glad to say that we

re information which is of a more

eful character.

s a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia, Sick
~dache, Torpid Liver, and such like dis- a
s we can recommend Dr. Buil's Vegeta- c
Pills. They are for sale by all druggists5cents per box. .

Widely Applicable Remedy. y

i'remediesareapplicabletosuchawide c e ofdisordersasHostetter'sStomachF

:ers, special

perties adapted to the cure of each-such

'etence would be manifestly absurd-but

recountt of its wonderfully improving ef-

upon the general tone of the system, and
Lirerative ahtion upon the organs of na- ..on, secretion and discharge. Besides its
I known properties as a remedy for inter-

To the Ladies who Organized and
Conducted the "Wayside Bomes"
of the Confederate States for the
Belief of Wounded and Sick Sol-
diers during the Late War:
Having been solicited by a distin-

Jguished gentleman of my profession
in the North to furnish him with all
the facts in connection with the above
institutions, he desiring to place the
ladies of the Southern States properly
before the world for their great, oft-
repeated and innumerable charities
and untiring labors in behalf of the
needy, I take this means of begging
these ladies to furnish me, as early as
possible, all.necessary information, so
as to enable my correspondent to make
properly this part of his report to the
International Congress of Physicians,
to be held in Philadelphia on the 4th
of September next. Those who will
respond to my inquiries will please
answer the following questions:
What 9ystem was adopted in these

charities ?
At what date were the "Homes"

organized in your city, town, village
or vicinity?
How many ladies (and their names)

were engaged in the work?
How many soldiers did you receive

and feed per day, per week or per
month ?
How many during the existence of

the "Homes" did you accommodate ?
If clothing, shoes, hats, &c., were

dispensed, how many pieces, either
during a given time or the whole time?

If money was expe.nded, how much
in a given time or the whole time ?

If you cannot give exact statements,
be so good as to give me some idea.
Very respectfully, your obedient

servant, E. B. TURNIPSEED.
COLUMBIA, S. C., April 24, 1876.

To the Southern Press:
As this is certainly the quickest

and perhaps the only means to get the
above information, I should feel greatly
indebted to the press favorably dis-
posed to gratuitously give this card a
fdw insertions. The importance to the
ladies in making public this matter is
conveyed in a single sentence in the
letter of this searching after truth. He
says: "To-day, I find in a small book,
entitled 'La Guerre et La Charite,' page
100, allusions to associations formed
in Carolina." This seems to be all he
has ever heard of these charities,
which certainly should have been
known wherever the history of the
late war has been properly promul-
gated. Very respectfully, &c.,.

- E.B.T.

POST OFFICE,
-NEWEERTY, S. C., April 29, 1876.

List of advertised letters for week ending
April 29, 1876:'-
Benton, Douglass iLyle, Mary D.
Baker, C. B. Reatherford,Miss T.E.
Cromner, Calvin Rutherford, Mrs, Cy-
Cromier, W. C. Irilla.
Cannon, Martha A. Stewart, DanI.
Hunter, Capt. Whitmyer, Nancy

Whitlock, Mrs. S. A.
Parties calling for letters will please say

if advertised. - R. W. BOONE, P. M.

Commercial.
NEWBERET, May 2.--Onr market closed

with a feeling of depression-prices falling
down to 10* Bales shipped during week 204.
LIVEEPOOL, May 1.-Cotton easier but

not quotably higher-middlinguplands63-16;
middling Orleana 6*.
Nuw Yonx. May 1.-Cotton dull; sales

218, at 121a12 13-16. Gold quiet at 1.12*al.13.
BALTIxORE, May 1.-Cotton dall-mid-

dling 121.
CHARLEsTON, May 1.-Cotton dull and

nomiil-middling 12*
AUGUSTA, May 1.-Cottou nominal-mid-

dling 11*.

Drusgs A' Fancy .Urticles.

.Dr. S. F. FANT,'
No. 1 Mollohon Row,

.NEWBERRY, S. C,
WHOLEsALE AN~D RETAIL DEALER It

DRUGS, MEDICINES
AND-

CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERIES AND TOILET ARTICLES,

Patent Medicines

Of all kinds, always in store.

A SPECIALTY MADE OF

WIXE PAlNTS aU Colors

READY FOR USE.

Together with

WHITE LEAD AND OILS,

BRUJSIES, &c.,
Of warranted quality and as cheap as

can be bought at manufactory.
LY STOCK IS FRESH, PURE AND COM-

PLETE AND SATISFACTION GUAR-
ANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.

~m' Physicians Prescriptions care-

fully Compounded at all hours.
of the day and night.

Apr. 26, 17-tf.

Agricultural 'Machinery
OR THE SEASON.
SIX STEAM THRESHING OU1'FITS,
arranted to be second to none in the I
auntry.

ENGINES AND THRESHERS ready
~ounted to take the field.
A Price List may be obtained from
~essrs. S. P. Boozer & Go., at Newberry

.H., Mr. J. 0. Meredith, on the Laurens

ail Road, or from

RICHARD TOZER,Ar2617l.COLUMBIA, S. C. I

NOTICE.171mNOTICK

Clothing and Hats,

NEW SPRTNG

CLOTHING AND HATS>
AT

R. & W. C. SWAEFMFMED
COLUMBIA, S.q

LARGE STOCK I LOW PRICES I
0--

BLUE FLANNEL SUITS FOR MEN AND BOYS.
DIAGONAL COATS AND VESTS.

BOYS' SUITS FROM $3.50 TO $15.
LATEST STYLE HATS.

ANTE BELLUM PRICES.
Apr. 19,16-tf.

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Carpets.

GRAND OPENING.

McCREERY, LOVE & C00
Will Open, on Monday, March 27, 1876,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICESt
And during the next fifteen days will sell their entire stock of

Dry Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes
AT lower prices thaii ever before offered, to make room for large shipments nowontheway. Your attention is directed to the following partiAl price list ofa few of the manyarticles we propose to sell you AT A BARGAIN:
50 pieces new style DRESS GOODS, at 11 cents per Yard.
5 cases WAMSUTTA BLEACHED MUSLIN, at 121.cents per yard.50 dozen Ladies' elegant new style TIES, at 25 cents each.
5 cases WHITE PIQUES, at 124 cents per yard.5 cases PRINTS, fast colors, warranted, at 5 cents per vard.10 cases good style PINTS. warranted, at 61 cents per yard.2 cases yard wide CAMBRICS, at 10 cents per yard.25 pieces GRASS CLOTHS, al colors, at 10 cents peryard.All of the newest styles and best brands of Prints will be sold at S} cents per yardBrown, Bleached and Plaid Homespuns at proportionately low prices.Our stock ofBOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS at a ne reduction of20 per cent.
The best assortment ofTRUNKS, SACHELi, LUNC AND MARKET BASKETS if the

ci&r entire stock ofCARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, WINDOW SHADES, WALL PAPER, &c.
will be closed out at and below cost.
The above will convince you that.tbe Dlice to get cheap goods and good attention is at

the Grand Central Dry Goods Establishment.
Now is your time to secure BARGAIN. Call early and often.

M'CREERY, LOVE &r CO.,
Mar. 29, 42-1y. CO.LUMBIA, S. C.

SPRING OPENING OF' NEW DRY GOODS
-AT-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

DRY GOODS AND CARPET~,
OIL CLOTHS, MILLINER!, FANCY GOODS, ETC

MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

PRICE .IST .
Long Cloths...........from6*a 15c.'*Cotonades...............fromI12c.116
Brown Shirtings...........from 6*.a 10e Jeans....................,from 12c. up
Prints.............from 5 a 10c. ICassimnerese.......... . ..~ 3. frn2dp
Check'dandStrip'dHomesp'nsfrom6fai12c. Dress 901 .........frm6 p
Ginghams. ...............from10c up. Hosiery; Gloves, etc.........ailLpcilies.
W AND EVERT ARTICLE KEPT IN A FIRsT CLAS Daf GOODS HOUSE AT COUONsDmGIGLY-

w RICES. .

SEWING KACHINES, ATTACHEENTS, NEEDLES, OILS, ETC.,. ALWAYS ON H nD
Mar. 15, 11 -tf.-

SClothing. ROOMS TO RENT.

IJLOTIIIG AT 00 '. Apl o TI.TO~
FOR CASII. r2,1-t

1VIIfT & COPOCK, LNR I
No. 4 Mollohem Row, OIEFAM NA

NEWBERRY, S. C., Crs~erlI,Fc ce hua

Ofer at and Below Cost!or! hot rspls rMso
A arelot of CLOTHING, HATS and Avlal os a wligadHr

SHOES, carried over from last Summer. apidGLS IIETIDD FAX
r'his stock is of good style and quality. a;IsntyoresanlmsdI-

Our New Stock of it

faLOTHINGHER
a large, and equal to, if. not superior, to Aeu,NwYiLOl O.ad$ e
inything we have ever kept, and will be -- ___________

oldd at reasonable prices. We will also
ake measures for liuits to be made from
~amples on exhibition at our store and
~uarantee fit.
Especial attention is called to our

FURNISHING GOODS,
Lmnong which will be found FINE LINEN
3OSOM SHIRTS at a reduction of 10 to l15 eNQUL~A.
er cent., and the popular

HEP'S CELEBRATED HALF-MADE SHIRTS, ~ PO
t $15 per dozen, or at $1.33c. each f.r. ~A p., $- -y-
ess number.
Our stock of

lassimere and Straw HatsI(1IF~ADJPN~i
Qr this season is worth attention. Tenrdcino hs rp hog--
Gall and examine for yourselves,.u h ot ilenbeu oke u

WRIGHT & COPPOCK. ~itdi igslk oaos ilsi

A-r. 19, 16-Sm. ar ftercetfe,ue~eJrft

~DWARD) SCHOLTZ, rfrt ..Crrieo~C.

(FORMERLY WITH CAPT. J. F. SPECK,) thSoh.Piebymi,pstepad

REPAIRER OF ePes aek lauhl

MATCHES AND CLOCKS;
Store between P. W. & R. S. Chick's and Soko l id eihIac hiehgl

D. B. Wheeler & Co.'s,talue(aerolnbO.aekPRC

NEWBERR?Y, s. C. b al otg ad i.&akg,

STOCKOPFon owoeaedaeso rne. ~ -

EWELRY AND TRINKETS ALWAYS ON HAND, tc-edadfte hi w~loS*
All work warranted to give satisfaction,. i e, o hswllptaie4t oh
Apr. 12,1876-15-ly.ifyufatoies rglwU0bZ

arootrent avryths edeirabeIS6 par.
IUElfll1T rehe diff.erms fra. -tes~ApplyAtoF. F.TTCOD

Apr.19, 1-. asvIeTn.

* OFIE OF A MM~ONt,
IIIJFICWI IOCuroesNal bids T Aerj~he hAa

maondgof ver kin inoa'e Bor, and

CI;sann tlysCrergenes Porandumpsrecivedapie thofieLntIET healing4
U~If~T~~AT u~ rv Mawnt,hord ing anyspfcoenss,i

OFFICE OF C sur Coent.Proposals or bi Ydr repairin ne R

BElffililli zleman Bi-idge over Enoree

Cannon's Creek Bridge,near
received at this offlee until the

May next. according to spec'


